
Become a Sponsor

Build Anything
Together Conference

15-18 Nov | Disney, Paris



Overview Build Anything Together Conference 
co-located with SymfonyCon at 
Disneyland Paris

Join us for the The Build Anything Together Conference uniting the 
Platform.sh community from across the world to share their 
experiences, enjoy keynotes from industry leaders, engage in 
hands-on sessions, and learn from Platform.sh experts. This 
audience of tech innovators wants to learn about your brand and 
have rich experiences to share with you.

Disney Paris: 
+ November 15-16

Workshops at the Disney’s Newport 
Bay Club

+ November 17-18
Conference at the Disney’s Hotel New York - Art of Marvel

http://www.buildanythingtogether.com


Who is attending We expect 1,500+ attendees who want 
to learn about your brand.

Our participants:
+ Developers
+ IT Leaders
+ Solution Providers and Agencies
+ Job Seekers
+ GreenTech innovators 

Builders of websites and technical infrastructure 
in these industries: 
Consumer Packaged Goods, Pharma, Media & Entertainment, 
Education, Banking & Insurance. 

Coming from: 
+ Europe, Middle East and Africa
+ Asia Pacific
+ The Americas 

X

The Build Anything Together Conference is 
co-located with SymfonyCon.



Why you should
sponsor ●  Be fully immersed within the 

Platform.sh and the 
Symfony  communities 

● Build business relationships and create 
friendships  

● Attract new talent and grow your 
business 

● Show up as a key player in the 
Platform.sh and Symfony Community 

● Learn how others are using Platform.sh



Platform.sh sponsor packages
Sponsorship packages
Expo Hall open for sponsor booths November 17-18 only Platinum Gold Silver

Company logo and description on the Build Anything Together conference website X X X

Sponsorship mentions via Platform.sh Twitter (x2) X X X

Right to use the official conference logo X X X

Logo on screen during the opening and closing sessions  on the Platform.sh Track X X X

Number of tickets included  (access to all Platform.sh contents  and Symfony talks*) 8 4 2

Logo featured on conference marketing materials (roll-up, banner …) and on the welcome table X X

Logo displayed in video loop pre-roll between talks  in all Platform.sh sessions X X

Booth with badge scanning app to capture attendee leads 12m2 6m2

First choice of booth location X

Your logo on the session recorded videos X

Note in "Thank You" email to all attendees X X X

*Symfony workshops not included 15 000€ 11 000€ 5 000€ 



Become a
sponsor ● So, are you ready to connect with 

thousands of Platform.sh and 
Symfony-loving professionals?    

● Are you ready to learn, discover, 
exchange, identify business 
opportunities, meet the Platform.sh 
ecosystem and have a party?     

● If you are, become a Sponsor of the 
Build Anything Together Conference!  

● Customized sponsorship packages are 
available too.



About SymfonyCon

SymfonyCon is one of the biggest PHP events every year and it brings great and 
innovative announcements for the upcoming period in the PHP world. 

Who are SymfonyCon attendees?



Thank you!

Emilie Lorenzo
Event Coordinator, Platform.sh

emilie.lorenzo@platform.sh
Cell: +33 (0)7 88 33 52 51 
Slack: emilie.lorenzo


